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ON THE EXISTENCE OF SOLUTIONS AND ONE-STEP METHOD 
FOR FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
WITH PARAMETERS 
TADEUSZ JANKOWSKI, Gdansk 
(Received March 17, 1989) 
INTRODUCTION 
For an integer i ^ 0, let Cl(I, Up) denote the collection of functions with contin-
uous derivatives up to the order i on I = [a,b], a < b, into Up and put C{I, Rp) = 
C°(I, Up). We are concerned with the question of solving boundary value problems 
for Volterra neutral functional differential equations of the form 
(i) x'{t) = f(t,x{-),x'{.),\), tel, 
(2) x(a) = xp, L(x(-),\) =6eU
q, 
where / : I x CX{I, Rp) x C(I, Rp) xRq -> Rp, L: Cl(I, Rp) x R M Uq, xp G R
p 
are given. It is assumed that the mapping t -» f(t,x('),x'(-), A) is continuous on I 
for any x G Cl(I, Rp) and A G Rq. We seek x G Cl(I, Rp) and A G Rq such that 
(l)-(2) to be satisfied. We mean that the problem (l)-(2) is solved if such x and A 
are found. 
Indeed special cases of (1) are following equations: 
x'{t) = f(t,x(t),x'{t),\), tel, 
or 
x'(t) = f{t,x(a1{t)),... ,x(aT(t)),x' (/?i(t)),... ,x'((5s{t)),\), tel, 
where a; and /3j are continuous functions such that a ^ oa{t) ^ t, a ^ (3j{t) ^ (3jt, 
0 ^ /3j ^ 1 for t e I and i = 1, 2 , . . . ,r, j = 1,2,..., s, or 
/ fa{t) \ 
x'{t) = f(t,x{t),x'{t), / g(t,T,x{T),x'{T)) dr, AJ, t G I, 
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where a ^ a(t) ^ t, or directly 
x'(t) = f(t,x(-),X), t e i , 
if the function / is independent on the derivative x' (for example see [6, 7, 10]). 
By the substitution y(t) = x'(t), t £ I, the problem (l)-(2) is equivalent to the 
following 
(3) y(t)=f(t,xp+ f y(r)dr,y(-),xY t e i , 
J a 
(4) L(xp+ l"y(T)dr,\)=6. 
J a 
To show the problem (3)-(4) has a solution (y, X) e C(I, Rp) x Rq we introduce 




Уo(t) =xp, t Є I, 
yn+i(í) = f(t,xp + / yn(т)áт,yn(-),XnJ = F(t,yn,Xn), n = 0,l, 
J a 
{ An is an arbitrary vector in R
q, 
An+i = An - B-
lL[xp+ / 2/n+i(r)dr,AnJ, n = 0, l , . . . , 
«1a 
where a nonsingular square matrix B of order G will be defined later. The general 
sufficient conditions by which the sequences {yn}, {An} have the limits y and A, 
respectively, and that (y, X) is a solution of (3)-(4), are given in the first part. 
To solve the problem (l)-(2) numerically we apply the one-step methods for finding 
y combined with the Newton method for finding A. Due to this fact we divide the 
interval I into 1V subintervals all of the same length h = (b - a)/N. The points thi 
of division are defined by thi = a + ih, i = 0 , 1 , . . . , 1V. Now we can describe our 
method by 
f y3h(thn + rh) = y
3




h(-), Xhj,r, h), 
re (0,1], n = 0 , l , . . . , iV- 1, 




h(-), Xhj,r,h), r e (0,1], n = 0 , 1 , . . . , N - 1, 
<*hj+i = Xhj - B-
1L(y3h(-),Xhj), 
(7) 
for j = 0 , 1 , . . . . Here usually yh(a) = xp + £ij(h), Xh0 = X0 G U
q is given and 
z3h (a) = xpj + ^2j(h) where xpj is a solution of the equation 
Xpj
 :--- J ya, Xp, Xpj , Ahj ) , 
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and 
lim ţidh) = lim ţ2ЛҺ) = 0. 
/.->0 J Һ-*Q J 
j - Ю O J-+OÛ 
In the second part of this paper we study the convergence of (yh, Xhj) to the solution 
(y>,A)of(l)-(2). 
This paper is an extension of some results obtained in [6, 7, 8]. 
PART 1 
We introduce the following 
Assumption H i . Suppose that 
1° / : I x CX(I, RP) x C(I, RP) x R* -> RP, L: CX(I, RP) X R M R*, and for any 
x e Cl(I, RP), A G Rq the mapping t -» /(i,.r(-),rr /(-), A) is continuous on I, 
2° there exist a constant (3 G [0,1] and nondecreasing functions K\,K2,K3 G 
C(I, R+), R+ = [0,oo) such that 
\\f(t,Xi('),X2(-),lJ,i) - / ( * , 5 i ( - ) , 5 2 ( - ) , / i 2 ) | | 
^ Kx(t) sup ||xi(s) - xi(5)|| + K2(t) sup ||x2(s) - x2(s)|| + K3(t)\\^ - /i2 | | , 
[a,*] [a,/?*] 
for £ € I, x i ,5 i € C^I, RP), x2,x2 G C(I, R
p) and /*i,/i2 € R
9, 
3° there exist a nonsingular square matrix B of order q and constants m ^ 0, 
d > 0 such that md < 1, d > ||-B_1 | | and 
| L ^ p + / F (* ,x , / i i ) d* , / i i J -L (X P + / F(t ,x, / i2)d*, / i2J-B(/ i i - / i2) 
< m | | / i i - / i 2 | | , 
for x G C(I, Rp), /ii,/i2 G R
9, where the matrix norm is consistent with the vector 
norm, 
4° for any x\,x2 € C*(I, R
p) and /i G R9 we have the inequality 
||L(xi(-),/i) -L (x 2 ( - ) , / i ) | | <.Z.iSup||a;i(s) - z 2 (« ) | | , 
s€1 
where Li ^ 0. 
Assumption H2 . Suppose that 
1° there exists a nondecreasing solution w* G C(I, R+) of the inequality 
(8) Gw(t) + K3(t) dLx(l - md)-




Gw(t) =Ki(t) í w(s)ds+K2(t)w(ßt), 
J a 
v^(t) = sup f(s,xp+ y0(т)dт,y0(-),\0) -yo(s) 
s£[a,t] Ч Ja ' 
L[xv+ I F(t,y0,\0)dt,\0J 
v(t) =v1(t)+K3(t)dv*(l -md)-\ 
v = sup 
2° in the class of functions w G M(I, R+) satisfying the condition 0 ^ w(t) ^ 
w*(t), t £ I, the function w(t) = 0, t E I is the only solution of the equation 
(9) Gw(t) + K3(t) dLi(l - md)~
l f Gw(s)ds = w(t), tSІ, 
J a 
where M(I, R+) denotes the class of measurable and bounded functions defined in I 
with a range in R+. 





Gw(ť) + K(t) / w(s) ds +V(t) ^ w(t), t e I, 
J a 
Gw(t) +K(t) w(s)ds = w(t), tel, 
J a 
i" 
r = l — md + dLi / Ks(s)ds, 
J a 
A ' ( í ) = t f 3 ( t ) d L i / r , 
V(t) = v(t) - K(t) [ v(s)ds. 
Now we are in a position to establish the existence of the solution of (3)-(4). We 
have 
T h e o r e m 1. If Assumptions Hi and H2 are satisfied then there exists a solution 
(\,y) e Rq x C(I,Rp) of the problem (3)-(4). This solution is the limit of the 
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| |A - An|| ^ wn, n = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
sup \\ý(s) - yn(s)|| ^ wn(t), tel, n = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
[a,í] 
í tю = u* = d(l - md )- 1 [ L I I Gw* (s) ds +ZJ*] , 
\un+i=d\mun + Li Gwn(s)ds\, n = 0,1, . . 
«/ a 
and 
J t u o ( t ) = u ;
, ( 0 , « € / , 
[ wn+i(t) = Gwn(t) + Kz(t)un, t € / , n = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
Moreover, this solution (A, y) is unique in the class satisfying the conditions 
(14) | | A - A o | K u » , sup| |S(a)-yo(a) | |<«;*(t) , t e l . 
[a,t] 
P r o o f . Using the following relations 
\\yn+i(t) - y0(t)\\ ^ \\F(t,yn,Xn) - F(t,y0,Xo)\\ + \\F(t,y0,X0) - y0(t)\\ 
<: Kx(t) [ \\yn(r) - y0(T)\\dT+K2(t) sup ||yn(s) -yo(*) | | 
Ja [a,/3t] 
+K3(t)\\Xn-X0\\ + v1(t), 
аnd 
ЦA •n+1 Ao| 
L(xp+ F(t,yn,X0)dt,X0) - L(XP+ F(t,yn,Xn)dt,Xn) 
-B(X0 -Xn)-L\xp+ j F(t,yn,X0)dt,X0\ 
+L\xp+ F(t,y0,X0)dt,X0) -L(XP+ F(t,y0,X0)dt,X0) 
< d { m | | A n - A 0 | | + L 1 / \Ki(t)J \\yn(r) - y0(T)\\ dr 
+K2(t) sup ||y»(«) -yo(*) | | d í+ f /V 
[a,pt] i > 
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we can prove 
||An - Ao|| ^ u*, n = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
sup \\yn(s) - yo(s)\\ ^ w*(t), te I, n = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
[a,t] 
by induction. Similarly we obtain 
(15) l|An+j - An|| ^ un, n = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
(16) sup \\yn+j(s) - yn(s)\\ ^ wn(t), te I, n = 0 ,1, . . . , 
[a,t] 
by induction. 
Indeed the sequences {un}, {wn} are nondecreasing and bounded on I, so they 
are convergent. In view of Assumption H2 we have 
un -> 0, wn(t) => 0, t e I, 
where the sign => denotes the uniform convergence on I. Hence An —> A, yn(t) => y(t), 
t e I, y e C(I, Up) and (A,y) is a solution of (3)-(4). There is no problem to prove 
that this solution is unique in the class satisfying the relations (14). The estimations 
(12)-(13) follow from (15)-(16) if j -> 00. Now the proof of Theorem 1 is completed. 
D 
We give the conditions by which the problem (3)-(4) has at most one solution. 
They do not guarantee the existence of the solution. We have 
Theorem 2. If Assumption Hi is satisfied and in the class u e M(J, R+), the 
function u(t) = 0, t e I is the only solution of the inequality 
(17) u(t) ^ dLi(l-md)-lK3(t) f Gu(s)ds+Gu(t), t e I, 
J a 
then the problem (3)-(4) has at most one solution. 
P r o o f . Assuming that the problem (3)-(4) has two solutions (\i,yi) € Uq x 
C(I, Up) we are able to get the estimations 
\\yx(t)-ii2(t)\\ = \\F(t,y1,X1)-F(t,y2,X2)\\ 





| |A i-A 2 | | = 
?(Ai - Á 2 ) -L(XP+ í ^ ( ť . ý i . A O d ť , ^ ) +L\xp+ i F(ť,jh,A 2)dť,A 2) 
-L(XP+ i F(ť,j/i,A2)dť,A2J +L(XP+ i F(ť,y2,A2)dť,A2 
^ d | m | | Á 1 - Á 2 | | + L i y "
 K^)J \\yi(s)-y2(s)\\ás 
+K2(t) sup \\ӯi(s) -ӯ2(s) 
[a,ßt] 
dt }• 
Now combining these inequalities we have the assertion of our theorem. 
Let for t £ I 
Kx{t) = ku K2{t) = k2. 
Now we can cite the following 
Lemma 1 (see [7]). If 
1° v,K$ G C(I, R+) and are nondecreasing, 
2° 0 ^ / 3 ^ 1 , 
3° 0 ^ k2(3 < 1, 
oo 
4° Ti(t) = £ k2v(t(3n) < oo and Ti e C(/, R+), 
n=0 
oo 
5° T2(t) = £ k
nK3(t0
n) < oo and T2 e C(f R+), 
n=0 
6° there exists a unique nondecreasing solution u £ C(I, R+) of the equation 
D 
(18) ti(ť) = *i £ fc? / u(т)dт 
n=0 -la 
+ dLi(l - mđ)-lЩt) í Gu(т) àт +Ti(ř), ť € / , 
J а 
where ki, m, Li ^ 0, d > 0 and md < 1, then 
i° in the ciass of functions u £ M(I, R+) satisfying the condition 0 < -u(t) ^ u(t) . 
t £ I, the function u is the unique, continuous and nondecreasing solution of the 
equation (8), 
h° in the class of functions u £ M(I, R+) satisfying the condition 0 ^ u(t) ̂  u(t), 
t £ I, the function u(t) = 0, t £ I is the unique solution of the inequality (17). 
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Lemma 3 (see [7]). If the assumptions (l)-(4) of Lemma 1 are satisfied, a ^ 0 
and the function K3 is such that for some constants L2 ^ 0 and D > 0 satisfying the 
condition 
Q > (1 - k2P)~
l{k1 + L2 dL i( l - md)-
1 [fci(6 - a) + k2] } , 
the inequality 
K3(t) ^ L2(exp(gt) - exp(Oa)) (exp(Db) - exp(Oa)) , t G I, 
holds then there exists a unique nondecreasing solution u G C(I, R+) of (18). 
PART 2 
Now we are concerned with the numerical solution of the problem (l)-(2). As it 
was mentioned earlier we apply the method defined by (7). At first we introduce the 
following 
Assumption H3. Suppose that 
1° $ , # : I x C(I, RP) x C(I, Rp) x R* x [0,1] x H -> Rp, L: C(I, Rp) x R* -> R*, 
H = [0, ho], ho > 0 and C(I, Rp) denotes the space of piecewise continuous functions 
from I into Rp, $(t,y(-),z(-), X, -,h) and $(t,y(-),z(-),X, -,/i) are continuous for 
fixed t, y, z, X, h, and $(t,y(-),z(-),X,0,h) = 0, 
2° there exist constants MX,M2, M3 ^ 0 and a function 0": I x [0,1] x H -> R+ 
such that the conditions 
$(*,2/i(-),2i(-),Mi,r,A) -$ (^y 2 (0 ,^ 2 (0 , ,u 2 , r , / i ) 
<C Mi sup ||2/i(5) - 2/2(5)|| + M2 sup ||*i(s) - 2:2(5)|| + M3II/X1 - M2II + o"i(*,r, li), 
[M] [a,t] 
A/-1 
lim h y^ sup 5i(thi,r,h) = 0, 
"-+°° ^ re[o,ii 
hold for teI,heH, yx,y2 G C(I ,R
P) , zuz2 G C(I ,R
P) , Lti,/x2 G R*, 
3° there exist constants D\, D3 ^ 0, 0 ^ D2 < 1 and a function S2: I x [0,1] x 
H --> R+ such that for t G I, /z G H, r G (0,1], 2/1,2/2 G C(I, Rp), zi, z2 G C(I, R
p), 
fix, Lj2 G R
q we have 
*(t,I/i(0,^i(0,Mi,^,h) - y(t,y2(>),z2(>),u.2,r,h) 
^L>i sup ||2/i(5) -2/2(5)|| + L>2 sup | |2 i (s ) -2 2 (s ) | | + .D3||Mi-A*2||+*2(*,r,h), 
[a,t+h] [a,t+h] 
N-l 
lim Y^ sup ö2(thi,r,h) = 0, 
N-+°° lҐo rє[o,i] 
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4° there exist a nonsingular matrix BqXq and constants d > 0, mi ^ 0 such that 
O | |B~ 1 | | ,m id< 1 and 
(19) | |L(ui(.),/ii) - L(yi(-),ti2) - B(fn - /i2)| | ^ mi||/xi - /i2 | | , 
for yi 6 C(I, Rp) and /ii,/i2 € IR
9, where the matrix norm is consistent with the 
vector norm, 
5° for yi,y2 G C(I, R
p) and / i € R 9 w e have 
Ц-Чг/i(•)>/*) -^(2/2(0^) || < m 2 sup ||yi(s) - 2/2(s)l|, 
where m 2 ^ 0. 
We introduce the standard definitions of convergence and consistency. 
Definition 1. The method (7) is said to be convergent to the solution (</>, A) of 
(l)-(2) if 
lim sup \\y{(t) - <p(t)\\ = 0, lim \\Xhj - A|| = 0. 
/ . — • ' U . — r /I—¥U 
j ->oo C t i j - » o o 
Definition 2. The method (7) is consistent with (l)-(2) on (<D, A) if for (t, r, ft) £ 
I x [0,1] x H the following conditions 
\\p(t + rh) - y>(t) - h$(t^(-),v'(')A,r,h)\\ ^ i ( * , r , f t ) , 
||^(< + rh) -*(^^(0 ,^) ,A, r , f t ) | |<e 2 (* , r , f t ) , 
/ V - l 
lim V sup £i(*w,r,h) = 0, £i(*,0,ft) = 0, 
"-•«> S ^[0,1] 
N - 1 




e2(t,r,h) =e2(t,r,h) +52(t,r,h), 
e2(t,h) = sup e2(t,r,h), 
r<E[0,l] 
ii(t,r,h) = £i(t,r,h) + hSi(t,r,h), 
ii(t,h) = sup ii(t,r,h), 
r<E[0,l] 
Mi = M{ + M2D{(1 - D2)~
l, i = 1,3, 
V(h) = M2[||2i(a) - <D'(a)|| +
 N±li2(thi,h)}(l - D2)~\ 
i=0 
0(h) = (b - a)[M3\\Xhj - A|| +V(h)] + E ^ i (*«,/.), 
i=0 
VV(/i) = dm2[||yj(a) - <D(a)|| + (6 - a)ry(ft) + ^ #i(t/», M] exp ((b - a)Mx). 
i'=0 
Now we can formulate the main theorem of this part. 
Theorem 3. If Assumption H3 is satisfied and if 
1° there exists the solution (<D, A) G Cl(I, Rp) x R* of (l)-(2), 
2° A = d[mi + m2M3(b - a) exp ((6 - a)Mi)] < 1, 
3° lim \\yJh(a) - xp\\ = lim | |^(a) - <D'(a)|| = 0, then the method (7) is conver-
gent to the solution (<D, A) of (l)-(2). Furthermore, the following estimations 
(20) WXkj-XW^u^h), i = 0,l,..., 
(21) suvWyiW-vm^w^h), I=0,1,..., 
tei 
(22) sup | | ^ ( 0 - ^ W I K ^ W , J = 0,1,... , 
t € / 
iioid, where 
Uj(h) = ĤAfco - A|| + ^ W y r j . 
™j(ft) = f||tfj.(a) - Xp|| + (6 - a)M3ttj(/.) + (6 - a)V(h) 
A f - l -, 
+ E £i(*i..,ft) e x p ( ( 6 - a ) M i ) , 
i=0 J 
u,(ft) = (1 - O2)-1 fH4(o) " V'WII + -?H«j(ft) + IWt) + E^.^fci.ft)!. 





for j = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
P r o o f . Put 
ejh(t) = \\y
j
h(t)-v(t)l E{n= sup e{(t), 
[a,thll] 
9i(t) = \\zi(t)-v'(t)\\, G{n= sup gi(t), 
*hj = Uhj ~A||, 
for n = 0 , 1 , . . . , N, j = 0 , 1 , . . . . Using the assumptions we get 
ga(*/m + rft) = | | t f ( t n n , y ^ 
+ ^(tn n , (D( .) ,( JD
,( .) ,A,r,ft)-^ ,(t a n+r/i) | | 
^ DxE
j
hn+1 + D 2 G A | n + 1 +D3zhj +e 2 ( t n n , r , f t ) , 
n = 0 , l , . . . , N - l 
and hence by induction we see that 
Gin < G j 0 + D X E L + I^oL + I^/.; + E
1 I2(*M, n), n = 1,2,. . . , .V - 1, 
i=0 
or 
(23) G n n < ( l - D 2 ) -
1 [ G a 0 + D1F;L + ^ 3 ^ +
 n E f 2 ( * « , h ) ] , n = 0 , l , . . . , /V. 
i=0 
Similarly, for the error eh we get 
eJh(thn + rh) = | | ^ ( t n n ) + / i ^ ( t n n , ^ ( - ) , ^ ( - ) ,A n j , r , / i ) - <D(rnn) 
- h$(thn, <D(-), <//(•), A,r, ft) + ip(thn) 
+ ft$(f^n,<^(-),<D'(-),A,r,ft) -</>(*nn+rfc)|| 
< e{(thn) + ftAfi.Enn + hM2G
j
hn + ftM3znj- + e i ( t n n , r , h ) , 
n = 0 , l , . . . , N - l 
and hence and (23) 




hn + ftM3znj + ftn(ft) + fi(ch n , r , ft), 
re (0,1), n = 0 , l , . . . , N - 1 . 
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Now by induction we see 
n - l 
EĹ š Eío + hMi £ EL + nh[M3zhj + ry(ft)] + £ #i(*Л ť, Л), n = 0,1,..., ІY 
ѓ=0 г=0 
or 
n - 1 
(24) E^^dn^Elv + hMiZEl + W, n = 0,l,...,N. 
t=0 
Indeed, we have 
d n+i ^ (1 + ҺMг)dПì n = 0 , 1 , . . . , iV - 1, 
so 
-#» < [EL + PW] e xP ((& - aWi), n = 0 , 1 , . . . ,N. 
We next note that 
zhJ+l = \\B-
l[L(yi(-),X) -L(yjh(-)Akj) -B(X-Xhj) 
+ L((D(.),A)-L(Hi(-),A)]|| 
^ d[mizhj + m2E
3
hN] ^ Azhj + W(h), j = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
From this we obtain the estimation (20) and then (21)-(22). According to our 
assumptions we see that 
lim Uj(h) = lim Wj(h) = lim vAh) — 0. 
j —¥ OCi j — • oo j — • oo 
It means that our method (yh,Xhj) is convergent to the solution (<D,A) of (l)-(2) 
and the proof of this theorem is completed. D 
R e m a r k 2 (see [9]). The condition (19) is satisfied provided that 









L(y(-),џ) = My(Ъ) + Ñџ + Ќ, 
then the condition (25) takes the form 
(27) | | - V - B K m i , 
where MqXp, NqXq, KqXi- And if p = q we may choose B = M + N and (25) leads 
us to ||M|| ^ mi, and 
(28) IKM + Nr^m^l, 
provided that M + IV* is nonsingular. 
R e m a r k 3 (see [9]). Assume that there exist matrices QqXq, lqxq such that 
for all y e C(I, Up), JJ, e Rq the matrix 
P(y(.),li) = D»L(y(.),ii) +Q{y('),»), 
has a representation of the form 
P(y(-),li)=Po(l + Z(y (•),»)) 
with a constant nonsingular matrix Fo- Moreover, we assume that 
\\P0Z(y(.),fi) || ^ i/x, \\Q(y(.),ii) || ^ v2, for all y e C(I, R
p), p e R*. 
Now taking B = PQ, the condition (19) is satisfied with in\ = v\ + i/2 and 
HP0-
1II("I + ^ ) < I -
Moreover if p = q and the function L is linear of the form (26) than we may put 
Q(y(-),lx) = DyL(y(-),lx)=M. 
Choosing B = M + N we have 
P(y(-),fi) =M + N, i/x = 0, ||M|| < f/2 = mi, 
which lead to the condition (28). 
Now we are interested in the construction of the method (7). The increment 
functions $ and ^ can be created in the analogous way as for ordinary differential 
equations. To adopt these methods we need a interpolation scheme to compute the 
numerical solution yh (and zh) on the interval I. It requires storing all previous 
values yh(thi) as well as zh(thi) for i = 0 , 1 , . . . ,n becase they may be needed to 
compute yh and zh on the interval (thn, th,n+i]-
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i° The Euler method is defined by 
yi(thn +rh) = yi(thn) + rhf(thn,yi(-),zi(-),\hj), r€ [0 , l ] , 
_J 
zi(thn + rh) = —yi(thn+rh), r e (0,1), 
zi(thin+i) = f{th,n+i,yi(-),zh(-),\hj), 
for n = 0 ,1 , . . . , At - 1, j = 0 ,1 , . . . . 




r e [0,1], n = 0 , l , . . . , A t - l , j = 0 ,1 , . . . , 
where z{(thn + rh), r e (0,1) is defined as in (i) and 
Ӯ{(s) = 
_ \УІ(S), a<. s <. t, 
ІУfcrø + (в-í)/(<,»fc(-),^(-),Afcj), ť < í < ť + Л, 
-i/ _ i zi(s)' a<.s<.t, 
\f{t,yjh(),zi(-),\hj), ť < s < . ť + h. 
iii° The one-step method defined by 
y{(thn + rh) = y{(thn) + h{(r - §r2 + lr3)f{thn,y{(-),zi(-),\hj) 
+ (2r2 - | r 3 ) / ( ť , n + .5h,y{(-),2{(-),\hj) 




Я(s) = { 
yh(s), a<s <. ť, 
vÍ(t) + (s~ t)f{t,yÍ(-),zÍ(-),\hj) +(s- t)
2/(2h)(f(t + h,y{(-), 
4(-),Afci)-/(ť,í4(-),4(-),Afci)), t<s<.t + h, 
' z{(s), a^s-^t, 
f{t,yJh(-),zÍ(-),\hj) + {(s - t)/h){f(t + h,y{(-),2{(-),\hj) 
-f(t,yi(-),zi(-),\hj)), t<s^t + h, 
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where y{ and za are given in (ii) while zh(thn + rh), r G (0,1) is determined in (i). 
Such methods were described in [1, 4, 12]. 
Usually in the above mentioned methods yh(a) = xp, whereas z
3
h(a) is determined 
from the equation 
Zi(a)= f(a,XP>Zi(a)iXhj), . 7 = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
Indeed Xho = Xo £ Rq is given and 
Xhj+i = Xhj -B~
lL{yi(-),Xhj), j = 0,1,... . 
This procedure works as follows: for yh(a) and An find zh(a) and determine yh(t), 
zh(t) for t G I, then find the new value for Xhi and yh(a), zh(a) to determine yh(t), 
zh(t) for t G I and so on. 
We may also consider approximations y3h and z
3
h of y> and ip' only on the grid 








h(thn) + h$0{thn, yi(-), Zi('),*hj,h) , n = 0, 1, . . . , N - 1, 
where 
yi(-) = yitths) if */i« < • < thyS+i, 
zi(') = ^ i ( ^ ) = {yitths) - y3h(th,s-i))/h if * / « < • < th,s+i and s ^ 1. 




we have now 
yi(th,n+l) = yi(thn) + fc$l {thn,yi(th,c?{n)), • • • . y£(*/i,c«(n)). 
*a(*n,c?(n))» • ' • > 4(^,c?(n)) ' A/>J> ^ n = 0, 1, . . . , N - 1, 
where 
c ?( n ) — ^(~~*—7 ) > -^ denotes integer part, 
zl(thg) = (y
jh(thq) -yl(th,q-i))/h. 
Here $o and $ i are increment functions. Such schemes were discussed in [2, 8] 
for special cases of our problems. Indeed, we may also consider more complicated 
algorithms to approximate y(ai(t)) and y'(/3q(t)). 
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